There is a popular opinion that the tropical rain forests because of their exuberant growth, their great number of species, and their wide distribution will never disappear from the face of the earth.
On the other hand, it has often been stated that the tropical rain forests (tall evergreen forests in tropical warm and humid regions) around the world must be protected and conserved for the future generations (1). It has also been stated that it is most important that knowledge about the structure, diversity, and function of these ecosystems has priority in future biological research (2) . Unfortunately, either these voices have not been heard or their arguments have not been convincing enough There is a popular opinion that the tropical rain forests because of their exuberant growth, their great number of species, and their wide distribution will never disappear from the face of the earth.
On the other hand, it has often been stated that the tropical rain forests (tall evergreen forests in tropical warm and humid regions) around the world must be protected and conserved for the future generations (1). It has also been stated that it is most important that knowledge about the structure, diversity, and function of these ecosystems has priority in future biological research (2) . Unfortunately, either these voices have not been heard or their arguments have not been convincing enough to promote action in this direction.
It is the purpose of this article to provide a new argument that we think is of utmost importance: the incapacity of the rain forest throughout most of its extent to regenerate under present land-use practices.
Even though the scientific evidence to prove this assertion is incomplete, we think that it is important enough to state and that if we wait for a generation to provide abundant evidence, there probably will not be rain forests left to prove it.
During the last few million years of their evolution, the rain forests of the world have produced their own regeneration system through the process of secondary forest succession. This regeneration system evolved in the many clearings that occurred naturally as a result of river floods, storms, trees to promote action in this direction.
During the last few million years of their evolution, the rain forests of the world have produced their own regeneration system through the process of secondary forest succession. This regeneration system evolved in the many clearings that occurred naturally as a result of river floods, storms, trees that die of age, and the like. The genetic pool available for recolonization was great, and a number of populations and species with characteristics that were advantageous in the rapid colonization of such breaks in the continuity of the primary rain forest were selected. These plants were fastgrowing heliophytes, with seeds that have dormancy and long viability, and efficient dispersal mechanisms (3, 4), These sets of species played a fundamental role in the complex process of regeneration of the rain forest, and it is astonishing that very little is known about their biology, their behavior in the succession, and their evolution, even though they are the key to understanding the process of secondary succession, which is one of the most important ecological phenomena. The few works on the subject point out that there are certain repetitive patterns that can be predicted and that the species involved are fundamentally different from the primary species (5-7).
It is still uncertain how most of the primary species of the rain forest reproduce themselves and how the forest is regenerated, but from the evidence available it seems that there is a very complex system working at different times and in different directions, depending on the local situation and the plants involved (3) .
One of the most important aspects SCIENCE, VOL. 177 that die of age, and the like. The genetic pool available for recolonization was great, and a number of populations and species with characteristics that were advantageous in the rapid colonization of such breaks in the continuity of the primary rain forest were selected. These plants were fastgrowing heliophytes, with seeds that have dormancy and long viability, and efficient dispersal mechanisms (3, 4), These sets of species played a fundamental role in the complex process of regeneration of the rain forest, and it is astonishing that very little is known about their biology, their behavior in the succession, and their evolution, even though they are the key to understanding the process of secondary succession, which is one of the most important ecological phenomena. The few works on the subject point out that there are certain repetitive patterns that can be predicted and that the species involved are fundamentally different from the primary species (5-7). It is still uncertain how most of the primary species of the rain forest reproduce themselves and how the forest is regenerated, but from the evidence available it seems that there is a very complex system working at different times and in different directions, depending on the local situation and the plants involved ( of natural regeneration is that on the floor of the primary rain forest there are always seedlings of young plants of many of the primary tree species. Under the effects of disturbance these seedlings will continue growing at an increased rate (8) , and, at the same time, the secondary species start growth from dormant seeds in the soil. After several years the primary species will have grown taller than the secondary ones, and the major step in the regeneration has been accomplished.
There are taking place at the same time other processes, such as the colonization of trees and shrubs by epiphytic plants, about which even less is known, as well as the growth and establishment of climbing plants that has occurred probably since the early stages and of which many species will grow to the upper canopy of the rain forest. In all these cases the key plants are the seedlings of tall primary trees that will take over the upper canopy of the old successional series.
The regeneration of these primary species by the seedlings or young plants inside the forest is not the only possible way. Another important means of regeneration comes from seeds in the soil (9). In tropical rain forests this type of regeneration seems to be very effective mainly for species that happen to be in fruit during the disturbance of the area, because apparently there is a very short dormancy of the seeds of most of the primary species and the entire life of seeds of tropical tree species is in many cases very short ( 
8, 10-12).
It seems appropriate to mention that we realize, of course, that the many, and quite different, primary tree species in the rain forests of the world may behave very differently in their germination responses and life-span. The available evidence indicates, nevertheless, that many primary tree species have large seeds (8, 13) with either short dormancy or none at all (10). The biological implications of this phenomenon are barely known (14), but it seems that the general trend is toward rapid germination, which is usually advantageous to the survival of the species. If one considers the predators of all types (fungi, bacteria, animals of various types) that are pressent in tropical warm and humid conditions, it seems reasonable to attribute survival power to the species, the seeds of which can germinate quickly and the seedlings of which can remain 1 SEPTEMBER 1972 alive for a long time in a slow-growing condition (8). The scarcity of seeds of primary trees stored in soils from rain forests has been demonstrated in one area in Mexico (9), but many more studies in this direction are needed, even though this fact has been noted earlier (8, 11) .
Another possibility for the establishment of primary tree species in the early stages of regeneration is by longdistance dispersal by birds and by other animals such as monkeys, rodents, and others.
Very little is known about fruit and seed dispersal of tropical forest species (12, 15), but it seems that longdistance dispersal has played, and is playing, an important role in areas where human disturbance has not reached a critical level. The phenomenon of long-distance dispersal of tropical trees has almost never attracted the attention of researchers, but it may be extremely important in understanding the evolution of local populations and the adaptation to local ecological conditions ( There are several problems involved in connection with the speed of regeneration under these circumstances, but, in general, one can say that under the shifting cultivation system, the genetic pool of primary trees is retained, and from this pool comes the raw material for the successional processes. Of course, this is true in all cases where demographic pressure has not forced an intensive shifting agriculture with short periods of recovery, as in some tropical regions (20, 22) .
We think that it is evident that the importance of retaining pieces of the original forest as the only way to reconstruct future forests cannot be overstressed. Whether the system of shifting agriculture is responsible for the extinction or simplification of some of the present tropical ecosystems is not completely certain, but it does seem clear that it prevents a mass extinction of species.
We cannot overstress the importance of the space factor in these considerations, because it makes an enormous difference if we use or destroy thousands of square kilometers or if we destroy one or two.
The Tropical Rain Forest in the Green Revolution Era
In recent times the trend in many tropical areas has been to look for ways to make permanent use of the land, in contrast with the old way of shifting cultivation. Permanent use can be accomplished with the help of the new technology and chemicals that have proved to be successful in many tropical areas. These methods have opened greater possibilities for making available large extents of land for agricultural crops; the new trends can be seen in almost any tropical area today (Fig. 1) . We shall not consider the problems of such methods and their possible consequences (21, 23, 24) . Instead, we analyze this trend in relation to the natural regeneration process.
Under an intensive and extensive use of the land, sources of seeds of primary tree species for regeneration becomes less and less available because of the dispersal characteristics of those species and because of the scarcity of individuals of most of the tree species (25) . The only species available that are preadapted for continuous disturbance are secondary species or primary species with some of the characteristics of the secondary ones (26). This group of species has characteristics that enable them to thrive in such conditions; they produce large numbers of seeds, which have means of long-distance dispersal and dormancy; these seeds accumulate and stay alive in the soil (that is, they have a long life-span). The process often called "savannization" and "desertization" (27, 28) of the tropical humid regions can very well be explained by these characteristics.
Also, plants preadapted for disturbance such as ones from drier environments with built-in adaptations to re-764 main alive in a dormant condition for long periods of time may invade these areas and allow them to regenerate a forest vegetation.
An ecosystem consisting of secondary species mixed with species from drier environments will become established. Since these species are generally lower in stature at maturity, the vegetation will also be lower in stature than the one the climate can allow. According to this view, some of the vegetation types that have these characteristics-for example, some low semievergreen selvas, savanna woodlands, and savannas in Mexico (29), as well as some in Asia (28), Africa (30), and South America (27, 31)-may be the product of an extensive and intensive shifting agriculture of old cultures, Some of the old arguments on the effects of fire for the explanation of many of the anthropogenous savannas and savanna woodlands can be explained better with the idea that we propose of the mass extinction of many tall tree species.
Thus there may be a possibility of bringing back some of these areas to a tall forest condition by introduction of the proper trees. There is, however, a great lack of information about population differentiation in tropical tree species, and research in this field is urgently needed for making basic recommendations in tropical rain forest management (16, 18 ).
An example of this problem is the failure of a project of one of us (A. G.-P.) for study of population differentiation in a tropical rain forest species, Terminalia amazonia. Seed populations were collected from Central America and Mexico, and, after germination, the young plants were transplanted to an introduction station at the Mexican site of the collections. The study had to be discontinued, for all the seedlings from the populations from Central America were exterminated by predators, especially ants, and comparisons could not be made. It is interesting that in this case probably there has been evolution in connection with the chemical protection against local predators which is not reflected in the morphology because morphological differences can hardly be distinguished. This study needs to be repeated with other species, but it shows that there is a potential problem in induced regeneration by the introduction of seeds from distant populations. This idea has also been developed from the problem of biological control of tropical pests (24).
Other Implications
All the facts and ideas mentioned lead us to the conclusion that, with the present rate of destruction of the tropical rain forests throughout the world, there is great danger of mass extinction of thousands of species. This is due to the simple fact that primary tree species from the tropical rain forests are incapable of recolonizing large areas opened to intensive and extensive agriculture. There has been a long controversy among persons responsible for the intensive use of land in the tropics, and it seems that the most important argument has been that countries like those of Europe, the United States, and some temperate Asiatic ones (Japan) have used the land intensively and extensively and there is not much evidence of mass disappearance of species. In view of the successional processes already discussed and with respect to the understanding of some biological properties of the species of northern temperate and cold areas, the explanation seems evident. In temperate areas the primary tree species are in many cases represented by a great number of individuals, and the distribution of many
